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Commodore’s Log
The board is committed to addressing the LRPC 2012 recommendations. Following is a brief status; feel free to ask me or
the appropriate board member for details. On hold means
there is no current action in process, not that the items are being ignored. The board will consider action on the hold items as
time permits.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

Renegotiate Mortgage - completed
Fix launching ramp - in process
Expand new member activities - being considered, any suggestions?
Future club records - determine how to better document things and define a save/search process.
Aging membership - under consideration, any suggestions?
Remove hoist - in process
Carry out simple club surveys - on hold
Upgrade annex a) upper floor, b) lower floor - in process
Establish a clearly identified funding for reserves - being considered.
Medical discussions and courses - on hold
Formalize increases in annual dues - on hold
Improve media coverage - progress is being made.
Real Estate acquisition - being considered.
Expand use of club facilities - on hold
Reciprocal agreements - on hold

FIT has given us permission to use the parking area to the east of the club. Further details will be sent out via
email in the near future.
I am seeking volunteers for a committee to define bylaws revisions. The board will assist but I'd like for three or
four members to take on the task of reviewing the bylaws and recommending revisions. The revisions will need
to be published and voted on and it is probably best that voting be on individual items vs. "all or nothing".
Please contact me if you are interested.
I've said it before but will say it again, feel free to give me feedback on how I am doing, or on any other clubrelated topic. Feedback can be positive or negative. I prefer positive, but can handle criticism. I can't work to fix
things I don't know are broken. We have a great club, let's all strive to improve it.

Del Wiese / Commodore

Behind The Bar
We had a Burn-It on Friday the 13th. Thanks for the help of Page Proffitt, Jack & Jackie Leahy,
John Martin, Gail Oliver, Peggy Snead, and Pam Worth. The turn out was fun and successful
with two full seatings at our Yacht Club. During the second seating we had a little entertainment,
a contest to determine who could tie the fastest Bowline knot. The winner was Eric Stord. He
won free drinks for the rest of the night. I wish too express my appreciation all who participated.
This Friday, April 20th, Heidi Salmon will be making a homemade Lasagna which is worth making a dinner date
over. It is enough work on her part so she only makes it twice a year so; don't miss out. There will be a Dine-in
price of five dollars each that includes salad, lasagna, and garlic bread. Special Drinks will be offered including
our version of "Jim Lacy's Coke and Diesel fuel" Drink. His drink may pack a punch, but our club version will
not only be stronger than diesel fuel and will definitely taste better.
Thanks again for participating in the Burn-It. I look forward to seeing you soon.

Christopher Salmon / Bar & Kitchen
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Entertainment
The Saint Patrick’s Day Dine-In was a great time. Jacki Leahy made Sheppard’s Pie and her fabulous Soda Bread, both of which were delicious. Jack Clark generously donated corned beef and
cabbage for the event. We had coffee drinks and green margaritas. It was a good night to bring
out the little bit of Irish in us all.
We have been presented with the opportunity to have swing/ballroom dance lessons at the club if there is
enough interest to support it. If you are interested in learning to dance or brush up on your skills, please eMail
me.
After many years of coordinating this event, Hasty Miller has retired from organizing the Seafood Raft Up. I am
looking for someone to head the committee for the Seafood Raft Up this year. Please contact me if you are interested. The date for the Seafood Raft Up is June 30th. Thank you!
Upcoming Events
TGIF – Cinco de Mayo Dine In – May 4th

Mother’s Day Brunch with complimentary Mimosas and Flowers for the Mothers May 13th

Jacqueline Cope / Entertainment

Sailing Education
MYC Sailing Education adult and youth sessions are beginning to form. Interest from students to
date includes newcomers to the sport, experienced sailors wanting to fine tune their skills, and
returning students with many class sessions behind them. Some slots are still available in the first
adult session that begins April 26.
Available MYC Sailing Education committee members met March 13 to discuss staffing the on the water
classes. Staff is still needed for those classes. If you want the satisfaction of sharing the sport that you love with
a developing sailor, please consider supporting the on-the-water Saturday classes May 5, 12, 19, or 26. If interested please call me at 749-6768 or eMail me
Other Training opportunities:
US Sailing, Instructor Level I Course will be held in Jensen Beach at the Martin County Sailing Center on May
29 through June 1 for more information go to http://www.usscmc.org .
Many MYC members have participated in advanced sailing education offered by J World, Offshore Sailing
School and others. If you have had an experience like this and would like to share a brief description for these
pages, call me at 749-6768 or eMail me

Gary Briand / Youth & Sailing Education
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Membership
We have a bunch of new members that were presented to the membership this past general
meeting, Richard and Mary Clow, Greg Crawford and Tommy and Julie Clough. They will
become full members at the next general meeting.
We, also, have folks visiting the club to see what we’re about and perhaps become members. Please take the time to show them around the club and answer any questions they
may have. There are membership information packets in the Membership slot of the computer desk to give to
anyone who expresses an interest in joining.
The current membership stands at:
Resident 157, Non Resident 17, Corinthian 20, Honorary 12.

Jim Lacy / Membership Director

Fleet
Have you seen all of the boats out there? The sailing just keeps getting better! In
Rum Races, 18-22 boats are routinely coming out, more teams are signing up and
new people are looking for boats to crew on! In the Dragon Point (DP) Series we
now have four boats in the cruiser fleet, in addition to all of the boats in racer class B. The Dragon
Point (DP) summer series starts in July; all of the info is on the website.
Of course the next big event is the Spring Regatta! With 12 classes expected over two weekends, there is a
race for everyone. Everything from one-design to the Wine and
Cheese fleet. And if you aren’t sailing, come and enjoy the regatta;
fun on the water, great food and good camaraderie.
Dick Tillman provided a very interesting racing seminar in March
for our racing ladies. It was scheduled for one hour, went for almost two, and I think the sailors would have liked another hour at
least. So much information, so little time! Our thanks to Dick, and
to Susan Jackson for organizing the evening.
Jack Bibb has repaired
the fuel gauge in the Key
Largo, so we no longer
need to cross our fingers
that there is enough gas to get back to the dock. Thanks Jack, and
also Jim Edwards, who cleaned several pounds of graw-doo
(technical term for “%&$#@”) out of the bilge and assisted Jack.
In May, when we have the Spring Regatta behind us, let’s all cruise
down to Marker 21 for the weekend – May 19-20. The weather
should be great; we’ll rest up and get ready for the Femme Fatale in
June! Speaking of which, I am keeping a list of ladies sailing, and those looking for crew for the all women’s
420 regatta. Get out and practice!

Lynde Edwards, Fleet Captain
Did You Know?...
Bunting tosser – A signalman who prepares and flies flag hoists. Also known in the American
Navy as a skivvy waver.
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Cruising Thoughts - Navigating to the Abacos
These Cruising Thoughts were written by Page Proffitt, covering thoughts on crossing to the Abacos.
So you want to head to the Abacos. Everyone has a different story about where, when and how. Do you want
to leave from Ft. Pierce and power down into the Gulf Stream, Crab across it from West Palm or drift up with it
from Ft. Lauderdale? These are options you will have to make as you choose your route. Ft Pierce would be
the shortest distance to the Abacos but affords less protection for smaller boats. It would take about 80 miles to
get to the open banks of the Bahamas. It would be another 60 miles to get to some protected water. This would
be a better route for larger boats with a crew to handle overnight cruising. If you leave from West Palm you can
head to West End with a little more safety, the closest distance at 64 miles port to port. West Palm to West End
gives the single handed sailor a comfortable night after the crossing. Going another 50 miles south to Ft
Lauderdale you have a distance
of 80 miles to West end. With
this route crabbing would be less
of an issue by moving north up
the Gulf Stream.
Weather is always another concern when making a crossing.
Winds out of the north are a bad
sign for a crossing. It’s best to
wait for a weather window that
allows a much safer crossing.
As you are looking at passages
and anchorages, you might want
to play with Google Earth using
GPS coordinates. It shows how
color change and water depth can be "read". Remember though, just like in South Florida 6 ft under your keel
is Deep Water.
Explorer Charts are rated some of the best when cruising to the Bahamas, more up to date and better in those
tight areas. The Garmin Bluecharts use the Explorer charts as their base, you don't get all the textual info
(effectively a cruising guide) that the Explorer Chart books have.
As for cruising guides, they are plentiful, but the Lewis's have the cruising guide to rival the accuracy and effectiveness of their charts. You might consider looking at all the guides for the areas you travel.
Cruising Guides
Make sure to get a current edition, information changes quickly. Take a look below at some helpful guides:
-The Cruising Guide to Abaco, Bahamas: 2012, Steve Dodge
-The Bahamas Cruising Guide: With the Turks and Caicos Islands, Mathew Wilson
-Explorer Charts, not technically a cruising guide but very helpful www.explorercharts.com
Edited by Monty and Sara Lewis and updated on average every 3rd year.
1. Near Bahamas (including Abacos)
2. Exumas (including Ragged Islands)
3. Far Bahamas (Eleuthera to Inagua)
These are the charts that fellow cruisers recommend. They are modern cruising charts, with observed GPS positions shown and a lot of cruising-guide-type info.
We live in a technical world, so a good GPS is very important. Personally, I don’t leave home without two
GPS’s on board at any time. This won’t let you off the hook for being able to read and use paper charts. Before
you leave port, plot, on both GPS and paper, all of your routes.
In closing, BE SAFE. Don’t push yourself or your equipment beyond their limits. Extensive planning and preparation for any cruise will make those tough times that come along more bearable.
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Mid-April—May 2012
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

TGIF
Bar opens at 5:00

Small Boat
Spring Regatta

27

28

Rum Race

Big Boat
Spring Regatta

Art
group
10am

Bar Opens at 2PM

22

23

24

25

26

Art
group
10am

Small Boat
Spring Regatta
Bar Opens at 2PM

TGIF
Bar opens at 5:00

29

30

May 1

2

3

Art
Membership
Meeting
group
10am
6:30PM

Big Boat
Spring Regatta

4

5

Cinco de Mayo
TGIF
Bar opens at 5:00

Bar Opens at 2PM

6

7

8

9

10

Art
group
10am

Small Boats

Bar Opens at 2PM

11

12

Rum Race
TGIF
Bar opens at 5:00

13
Mother’s Day
Brunch

14

21

Bar Opens at 2PM

Marker 21 Cruise

Bar Opens at 2PM
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17

22

18

19

TGIF

23

24

Art
group
10am

Small Boats

27

16

Art
group
10am

Bar Opens at 2PM

20

15

Bar opens at 5:00

Marker 21 Cruise

25

26

Rum Race
TGIF
Bar opens at 5:00

28

29
Art
group
10am

30

31

June 1

2

TGIF
Bar opens at 5:00
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Bulletin Board
INVOICE REMINDER: Please remember to use (and print clearly) the PRIMARY MEMBER'S LAST NAME on all purchases; Bar Checks, House Checks,
Bosun Locker Checks, etc., including member payment personal checks, so
bookkeeping errors can be kept to a minimum.
ARTISTS GATHERING Every Tuesday morning at 10:00 AM.

Boat U.S. 50% discount
MYC has a Boat U.S. Cooperating Group agreement which offers a 50% discount to new or renewing memberships. Our group number is GA80782Y which
needs to be cited when joining or renewing.

See photos of events on our website: www.melbourneyachtclub.com. Click on the Event Photos link. Thanks to Ross Herbert, Club
Historian, for posting them. Find the complete MYC Calendar on our website, too.
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MELBOURNE
YACHT CLUB
1202 E. RIVER DR., MELBOURNE, FL 32901

FIRST
CLASS
MAIL

The Tell Tale is the official newsletter of the
Melbourne Yacht Club. Deadline for submissions is the first Wednesday of the month.
All MYC members are encouraged to submit
articles or notices of interest to the Club.

Burn-it
13 April

Small Boat Spring Regatta
21-22 April

Big Boat Spring Regatta
28-29 April

Cinco de Mayo
4 May

Mother’s Day Brunch
13 May

Marker 21 Cruise
19-20 May
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